Property Factsheet

THE EDGEWATER RESORT & SPA

Rarotonga

The Edgewater Resort & Spa is located on the western coast of Rarotonga and is
the largest resort in the Cook Islands offering 280 air conditioned rooms. These range
from garden rooms set in lush tropical gardens to beachfront rooms with
unobstructed views of the beach and lagoon.
The rooms are spread out over 6 acres and offer great value for money
accommodation. All guest rooms and suites are air-conditioned, and all rooms and
villas feature flat screen Tv’s.
The Edgewater Resort & Spa has 3 Bedroom Garden & Beachfront Villas, which are
individual villas with 3 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms. Each villa has a full kitchen with
fridge/freezer, stove with oven, air-conditioned living area, and also have their own
laundry facilities. This is a great option for those travelling with children or friends,
wedding groups and sports groups.

The Edgewater Resort & Spa

The property offers full resort facilities with two restaurants and bars, tennis courts,
Polynesian Rental Cars and tour desk, 24 hour reception, Westpac ATM, guest
laundry, spa & salon, “gift shop”, fresh water swimming pool and daily activity programs.
The Resort has full conference facilities including Conference and Function room
with seating capacity for 120 theatre style. The conference room is air-conditioned
and equipped for full Audio/Visual presentations.
The Resort is easily accessible being only 5 minutes drive from the airport and
another 5 minutes from the main township and within easy walking distance of the
restaurants, supermarket and local stores. Local bus stops at reception on the hour
for your convenience.
Magical Sunsets

TOP FEATURES
Sunset Beachfront Location
The Resort is located on the western side of Rarotonga in front of a narrow lagoon with the
protective reef sitting close to the beach. In the latter part of the year, you can see whales
playing just beyond the reef. With the western location, there are plenty of opportunities to
enjoy Rarotonga’s golden sunsets.
Wide Range of Room Types Available
The Resort has a room type to suit every budget. All rooms are competitively priced.
Full Range of Resort Facilities
The Edgewater has everything expected of a resort experience.
Good Conference/Function Venue
Mixing business with pleasure - The Resort has a great air conditioned conference/function
room equipped with full Audio/Visual presentation equipment

Beachfront Deluxe Suites - Great Location

Easy Access
Its central location is a big plus - with the airport only 5 minutes away and the main township
another 5 minutes drive.

CHILD POLICY
- Up to 2 children 12 years and under FOC when sharing with adults

Beachfront Deluxe Suite

Executive Villa

Lagoon View Room

Garden Superior

- Portable cots available FOC
- Children under 12 years FOC when staying in 3 bedroom garden or beachfront villa

INCLUSIONS
- Daily tropical breakfast
- Use of tennis courts, snorkelling gear, daily on site activities and free entry to Coconut Kids Club
for children 4-12 years

